
SRA Großhabersdorf 15.7.2012

Richterin Lilian Jonsson (S)

American Cocker Spaniel - einfarbig

Jugend - Rüden

1. Ravenwood's Here Is My Story SE 45623/2011, schwarz mit loh, 31.5.11, Pointbreak Dont Phunk

With My Heart × Azucena De La Gran Aldea, Z: Johan Hjertberg, E: Michaela Boltres, - — Right up in

size,  masculine  head,  good  expression,  good  neck,  a  bit  straight  in  shoulder  and  lacking  from

forechest, a bit short in the ribg´cage and long in loin, excellent in the back, good tailset, strong bone,

a bit week in the feet, good quality of coat, nice character, moves close behind and in the front, he

could have a better bite and can't really close his mouth

V1, oA

Champion - Hündinnen

2. Heartbreaking Ami's Betty Boopp SpZB 0332/09, schwarz mit loh, 6.5.09, Michael 'J' Bohemia

Black Diamond × Nushat's Agatha Christy,  ZuE: Michaela Boltres, - — Very good in size and type

good balanced with her  head,  lovely  head and expression,  excellent  neck and shoulder,  excellent

forechest, good strong body, a little slooping in cross and a low tailset, bone and feet okay, excellent

coat, moves very well both ways, excellent handling

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH, BOB

Clumber Spaniel

Offene - Rüden

3.  Katrieli's Quentin  SpZB 0783/09,  weiß-zitrone,  3.12.09,  Vrethöjdens Flugsvamp ×  Chervood's

Snow Doll, Z: Christine Kaiser, E: Pauline Huber, - — Excellent in type and size with good balanced

head,  excellent  expression,  good  shoulder  placement  and  forechest,  strong  body,  good  top  and

underline, good tailset, excellent coat , strong bone and feet, sometimes a very good mover,

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB

Irish Water Spaniel

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

4. Nolabär (Engert) SpZB 0042/12L, leberbraun, 24.10.10, × , Z: , E: Elke Engert, - — Very good in

size and type, unfortunately she is lacking in coat,  good head, good bite,  good neck and shoulder,

short in uppr arm, very loose in the elbows, good bone and feet, could have much more confidence

which affects her movements and presentation overall, it is a pity because it's a very good dog.

G

English Springer Spaniel

Jugend - Rüden

5. Trebron Finow SpZB 0291/11, schwarz-weiß mit loh, 30.4.11, Ch. Trebron Carlow × Ch. Trebron

Elsa,  ZuE:  Norbert  Alberstötter,  -  — Excellent  size and type,  Nice head and expression,  excellent

neck,  shoulderplacement  and forechest,  a bit  straight  in upper arm which effects front  movement,

strong body, good cross and tailset, good bone and feet,  good temperament,  good shown, moves

very well, excellent handled

V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J, BR

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

6. Oceanic Oasis Darrem Canis SpZB 0103/12, braun-weiß, 16.7.10, Alhambra Peter Kay × Myth of

Melusine Darrem Canis, Z: Darina Mervova, E: Kathrin Eschenlohr, - —

n. ersch.

Champion - Rüden

7. Iven aus der Kätchenstadt SpZB 0443/09, braun-weiß, 26.6.09, Lelica's Katch Me If You Can ×

Eris Levana, Z: H. u. S. Pfeiffer, E: Karin Daub, - —

zurückgez.

Jugend - Hündinnen

8. Elsie vom Lerchenwald SpZB 0198/11, braun-weiß, 2.4.11, Sandman vom Lerchenwald × Quickly

vom Lerchenwald, Z:  Heinrich Popp, E: Alexandra Frese, -  — Very good in size and type, enough



head, bit short in the neck and stiff in shoulder, excellent forechest, good underline, good cross and

tailset, good angulation in the back, good bone and feet, moves very close behind and in the front,

good movent from side, sweetest character, good handled

V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J

Champion - Hündinnen

9. Trebron Elsa SpZB 0073/09, schwarz-weiß, 29.1.09, Ch. With Touch Hit or Miss × Ch. Trebron

Benthe, ZuE: Norbert Alberstötter, - — Excellent in size and type, a bit lighteyed, excellent angulation

in the front with a perfect forechest, well bodied, super over/underline, good tailset, good angulation in

the back, good bone, a bit loose in feet, moves well both ways, excellent temoerament, well handled

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH, BOB

English Cocker Spaniel - einfarbig

Veteran - Rüden

10.  Snoopy's Up to Date  SpZB 1538/03,  schwarz,  20.12.03,  Elfmeter  vom Schloß Hellenstein ×

Snoopy's Leslie Ann, Z: Karin Gerhard, E: Jana Holste, - — Very handsome in excellent condition with

a lovely head and expression, excellent neck and shoulder, enough forechest, strong body with a good

over and underline, good tailset, good stifle, good bone, a little loose in the feet, moves very freely

and well, excellent temperament, well handled

1, CAC-V, CAC(VDH)-V

Baby - Rüden

11.  Snoopy's Glenmorangie  SpZB 0141/12,  rot,  12.3.12,  Canigou Rock Star  ×  Snoopy'  Double

Sweet, ZuE: Karin Gerhard-Beyersdorf u. Dr. Peter Beyersdorf, - — Very good size, excellent head,

good expression, good neck and shoulder,  good forechest, strong back, good ribcage, good cross

and tailset, good bone and feet, good coat, moves like a dream, good handled

1. Platz

Jugend - Rüden

12. Imitsch vom Süntelstein CSZB 113/C11, schwarz mit loh, 26.4.11, Satchmo vom Süntelstein ×

Very Vigie Cloud Dancing, Z: Karin u. Wilhelm Lehmkuhl, E: Brigitte Kurzweil, - — Nice size and type,

could  be  stronger  in head,  a  it  close  in bite,  good neck and shoulder,  forechest  okay,  still  very

unmature in body, a bit long in cross, a little low tailset, enough bone, excellent feet, good quality of

coat, sometimes very well mover, a good handler who listens to advice

V2, oA

13.  Tango's Leader  of  the Gang  SpZB 0182/11,  rot,  30.3.11,  Claramand High Flyer  ×  Tango's

Heaven send Hannah, ZuE: Melanie Vogel, - — Excellent in type and size, enough neck, a bitt stiff in

shoulder and lacking from forechest excellent over and underline, strong back, good cross and tailset,

good stifles, good bone, a bit loose in the feet, moves well both ways, nice character, good handled

V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J

14. Amigo vom Vilser Holz SpZB 0052/11, schwarz mit loh, 4.2.11, Abbadon's Cheiron × Jumabe's

Flora, Z: Rene Krüger, E: Monika Ellinger, - — Right up to size, good lenght of head, nice eyes, short

in neck,  stiff  in shoulder,  good in forechest,  short  in the  ribcase,  long in loin,  could  have better

angulation in the back, strong bones, a bit weak feet, coat ok. Close mover behind, he is carrying his

tail a little bit too high

SG3

15.  Manaca's Face in the Crowd SHSB 707625,  rot,  27.3.11,  Charbonnel War Paint  × Hey Hey

Helen, Z: Monica Forsander, E: Theres Lang, - —

n. ersch.

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

16. Claramand Master of Dreams CSZB 001/C12, schwarz mit loh, 25.12.10, King of Clowns vom

Odenwald × Claramand Cha-Cha-Cha, Z: E. Thomas, E: Yvonne Heinze, - — Excellent in size and

type,  good  balanced  head  with  a  good  expression,  enough  neck,  excellent  forechest,

shoulderplacement  ok,  strong body with a good over-  and underline, good cross and tailset,  good

angulation in the back, xcellent bone, a bit weak feet, excellent coat, he moves very well both ways,

excellent temperament, well handled

V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Rüden

17. King's Hasch mich SpZB 0010/10, schwarz, 10.1.10, Nom de Plum vom Schloss Hellenstein ×

King's Donna Evita, ZuE: Renate Fuhrmann, - — Excellent size and type, remarkably very nice head



with good expression, enough neck, a bit stiff in shoulder, could have more forechest, good over- and

underline, good parallel stifles, good angulation in the back, good bone, a bit weak in pastern. Moves

well both ways. Sweetest character, good handled

V1, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Rüden

18.  Quandor  vom Odenwald  CSZB 046/C10,  braun,  31.1.10,  Balu vom Odenwald ×  Quema of

Bloodline, Z: Yvonne Heinze, E: Roland Muschiol, - — Very nice in type and size, the head is too heavy

with too much cheeks and a bit broad in skull, short neck, straight in shoulder, good forechest, strong

back, short in cross, could have better angulation in the knee and in the hock, excellent bone and feet,

could move much better in the back, nicest temperament, good handled

SG1

Jugend - Hündinnen

19.  Zarina vom Odenwald  CSZB 153/C11,  schwarz mit  loh,  29.4.11,  Espresso vom Odenwald ×

Tosca vom Odenwald, ZuE: Yvonne Heinze, - — Very nice in size and type, very feminine, sweetest

head and expression, excellent neck and shoulder, lack from forechest, enough rib cage, a bit slooping

in cross and low tailset, could be longer in stifle, bone okay as well as feet, excellent quality of coat.

Happy mover.

V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

20. Ulana Levana SHSB 698319, schwarz mit loh, 6.1.11, Northworth Point of Waves × Lana Liisa

Levana, ZuE: Theres Lang, - —

n. ersch.

21.  Bright  Brilliant  Style of  Mary  CSZB 031/C12,  schwarz,  27.1.11,  Madmans Return of  Black

Mirage × Mirracle Wizzard's Spell Style of Mary, Z: M. Gvozdevia, E:  Yvonne Heinze, -  — Rather

small but with a good balance because she has a very feminine head, excellent neck and shoulder,

lacks from forechest, excellent underline, strong back, a bit long in cross, enough angulation, bone and

feet are okay, excellent coat, sweetest temperamennt. A bit short in upper arm which affects her front

movement.

V1, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Hündinnen

22. Lana Liisa Levana SHSB 650602, rot, 1.4.06, Travis Legacy Gold × Dream Memory of Fidelio

Levana, ZuE: Theres Lang, - —

n. ersch.

Offene - Hündinnen

23. Zarah vom Odenwald CSZB 014/C08, schwarz mit loh, 9.1.08, Zamiro vom Odenwald × Lorette

vom Odenwald, Z: Yvonne Heinze, E: Gudrun Eitler, - — Very good in size and type, excellent head

and expression, enough neck a bit stiff in shoulder and lacking from forechest, strong back, good over-

and underline, a bit straight in upper arm which affects front movement, a bit short in cross, could have

better angulation in the knee and i the hook, good bone and feet, excellent temperament. Moves well

both ways, excellent handling

V3

24. King's Halali SpZB 0013/10, schwarz, 10.1.10, Nom de Plum vom Schloss Hellenstein × King's

Donna Evita,  ZuE:  Renate Fuhrmann,  -  — Very nice outline,  feminin head,  good expression,  a bit

throaty,  excellent neck and shoulderplacement,  good forechest,  well boned,  good body with a nice

overline, enough angulated in hock and knee, bone and feet are ok, exc. temperament, moves a bit

close behind, very well in the front, good handled

V2, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)-R

25.  Star of Musty in Memory Levana  SHSB 686 228,  schwarz,  16.9.09,  Travis Legacy Gold ×

Sheerclever Nothing But A Dreamer, ZuE: Theres Lang, - —

n. ersch.

26. Snoopy's Double Sweet  SpZB 0608/08, rot,  9.7.08, Quettadene Lancelot × Snoopy's Ulyssa,

ZuE: Karin Gerhard-Beyersdorf u. Dr. Peter Beyersdorf, - — Excellent in type and size, strong head,

good expression enough neck,  a bit  straight  in shoulder,  excellent  forechest,  good underline,  a bit

sloopy in cross, could have a little bit more angulation on the hock and in the knee, bone and feet ok,

the coat as well, excellent temperament,

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH)



English Cocker Spaniel - mehrfarbig

Jugend - Rüden

27.  King Creole  von der  Spechtschmiede  SpZB 0319/11,  blauschimmel mit  loh,  3.5.11,  Mixed

Pickles Charles Royal × Evette von der Spechtschmiede, Z: Irmtraud Römling, E: Peggy Hedel, - —

Very nice type and size, beautiful head and expression, enough neck, a bit stiff in shoulder and lacking

from forechest, strong bone, lovely feet, a bit long in the cross and a low tailset, lacking from the best

of angulation in hock and knee, nice coat, nice temperament, good mover in the front, not the best in

the back, he is sometimes limping, that's reason for the result

SG1, oA

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

28.  Pegas z Blatova CLP/AC/35272,  blauschimmel,  28.8.10,  Zen z Blatova × Elvira z Blatova,  Z:

Dana Smrzova, E: Tomas Novotny, - — Nice in type and size, good head and expression, good neck

and shoulder, excellent neck, good forechest, strong back, excellent cross and tailset, good bone and

feet, good quality of coat, nice temperament, he's moving very well behind, a bit unsteady in the front,

sweetest character, could be more gentle handled

V1, CAC(VDH)

29. Tiwa's Earl Grey SpZB 0076/11, blauschimmel, 5.2.11, Marquell Ment To Be For Her × Tiwa's

Zuckerpuppe, Z: Christine Dierolf[Miteigentümer], E: Gabriela Bareiss, - — Right up to size, the head

is far  too heavy with far  too much throatskin,  good neck and shoulder,  excellent  forechest,  strong

body, a bit heavy in the underline, a bit low tailset, excellent angulation in hock and in knee, a bit too

strong in bones, good feet, excelent coat quality and a lovely character, he moves very well in behind,

a bit narrow in front,

V2, oA

Champion - Rüden

30. Negro's Xandy SCD 07/171, orangeschimmel, 23.4.07, Tripol's Sham Pain × Roxanne of Draten,

Z: M. Volkmar, E: Claudia Fein, - — A powerful boy with a very good balance altogether, lovely head

and expression,  a bit  throaty,  good neck and shoulderplacement,  good forechest,  good over-  and

uderline, strong back, good anglation in the back, a bit heavy in the coat which spoils the underline,

loveliest temperament, good handled. A bit careless mover both ways,

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR

31. Tiwa's Campari Orange SpZB 0223/08, orangeschimmel, 1.4.08, Travis Miles of Smiles × Tiwa's

Xalyssa, Z: Christine Dierolf[Miteigentümer], E: Gabriela Bareiss, - — Very masculie, head could be

finer, nice nack and shoulder, good forechest, strong back, good underline, enough angulation in the

back, a little bit long in cross, a bit weak in pastern, good bone. Sweetest temperament, freely mover

in the back, a bit unsteady in the front. Very well handled.

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Gebrauchshund - Rüden

32. Ruby z Blatova CLP/AC/35426, blauschimmel mit loh, 30.11.10, Yatagan z Blatova × Ninna Ricci

z Blatova, Z: Dana Smrzova, E: Josef Smrz, - — Very nice in type and size with a sweet head and

expression, enough neck, a bit stiff in shoulder, strong back, could be more developed on the underline

(breast casket) , bones and feet ok, could have some more angulation in the hock and in the knee,

good coat quality. Could have more drive in the movement all way through, best working dog

V1, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Rüden

33.  Unchain  My  Heart  vom  Schloss  Hellenstein  SpZB  0673/09,  blauschimmel,  7.10.09,

Monteregale Action Full of  Affection × Zimtsahne vom Schloss Hellenstein,  Z:  Monika Bollinger,  E:

Ruth u. Franz Noack, - — Right up to size, a bit heavy and throaty in head, nicest expression, short in

neck, straight in shoulder, lack from forechest, too short in the beast casket but long in loin, a bit long

and slopy cross, strong bone and feet, good coat quality. A bit open on the hocks which affects the

back movement, a bit unsteady in the front, could have a little bit more confidence, a bit light eyes

SG2, oA

34.  Nickel  and Dimes  Kenzo  NHSB 2799513,  blauschimmel,  12.6.10,  Lapidary  Rollercoaster  ×

Nickel and Dimes By Design, Z: Gerda van Empel NL., E: Heidi u. Horst Teufel, - — A very nice quality

balanced dog, nice head and expression, good neck and shoulder, could have more forechest, good

body with a good over- and underline, strong back, good angulation in knee and hock, enough bone,

feet okay, nice coat, moves very well both ways, sweetest character

V1, CAC(VDH)

Veteran - Hündinnen



35.  King's  apple  blossom  SpZB  1336/02,  blauschimmel,  9.11.02,  Lochdene  Time  Keeper  ×

Eisbombe vom Schloß Hellenstein, ZuE: Renate Fuhrmann, - — Excellent all way through, carrying her

age  with great  honour,  lovely  expression,  good  neck,  shoulder,  good  body  with good  over  and

underline, good cross and tailset, good angulation both ways, still in very good coat quality, good feet.

Moves freely and with a good drive behind, a little bit unsteady in the front, super temperament, nicely

handled

1, CAC-V, CAC(VDH)-V, BV, BOB, BIS

Baby - Hündinnen

36. Mixed Pickles Final Edition SpZB 0099/12, blauschimmel, 5.3.12, Unchain My Heart vom Schloß

Hellenstein × Travis Concrete Rose,  Z:  Kirstin Söntgerath-Friedrich,  E:  Gabi Nagel,  -  — Very well

balanced altogether, nice head and expression, good neck, a bit stiff in shoulder and lack of forechest,

good body, a bit long in cross and low tailset, good angulation, good bone and feet, excellent coat,

moves excellent both ways, very well handled, sweetest character

erschienen

37.  Mixed Pickles  Floozy  SpZB 0101/12,  blauschimmel,  5.3.12,  Unchain My  Heart  vom Schloß

Hellenstein × Travis Concrete Rose, ZuE: Kirstin Söntgerath-Friedrich, - — Very well balanced, nice

size, excellent head, good expression, good neck and shoulder, lack of forechest, well developed in

body, a bit long and slooping in cross and a little low tailset, excellent bone and feet, excellent coat,

moves very well both ways, excellent temperament, good handled

erschienen

38.  Mixed Pickles  Foxy  Lady  SpZB 0102/12,  orangeschimmel,  5.3.12,  Unchain My  Heart  vom

Schloß Hellenstein × Travis Concrete Rose, Z: Kirstin Söntgerath-Friedrich, E: Dominik Ignatzek, - —

Excellent type and size beautiful head, good expression, enough neck, a bit straight in shoulder and

lacking from forechest, good body, good tailset, lacking a bit of anglation in the back, excellent bone

and  feet,  beautiful  coat,  moves  extremely  well  both ways,  wonderful  in temperament,  excellent

handling

erschienen

Jugend - Hündinnen

39. Negro's Melodie d'Amour SCD 11/213, blauschimmel, 30.7.11, Westerner Fire Dancer × Negro's

White Starlet, Z: M. Volkmar, E: Svetlana Heidler, - — Very unmature for age and small in size, sweet

head and expression, Zangengebiss, not quite correct in bite, no forechest at all,  too short and too

ground in the breast case, a bit long in loin and cross, a little bit low tailset, far too fine in the bones,

needs  more  strength all  over.  Sweet  temperament.  Short  in upper  arm which affects  the  front

movement. Well handled.

SG3

40.  Mary-Ann vom Hohenzollernblick  SpZB 0253/11,  schwarz-weiß,  26.4.11,  Noble  Boy  Black

Petrs × Holly Mae vom Hohenzollernblick, ZuE: Heidi u. Peter Ijewski, - — A strong bitch with a lovely

head and expression, too short in neck, too straight in houlder, excellent forechest, a bit short in the

breastcasket, strong back, long in cross, could have a better angulation in hock and knee, good bone,

weak in pastern, she is quite a good mover behind, a but unsteady in the front,  needs a lot  more

selfconfidence

SG2

41.  Fantasia's Amy Winehouse  CSZB 035/C11,  blauschimmel,  27.1.11,  Zauberprinz vom Schloß

Hellenstein ×  Mixed Pickles Biancaneve,  Z:  Kevin Kütbach,  Thameur  Tej,  E:  Marcel Schmidt,  -  —

Good size and type, sweet head and expression, excellent neck and shoulder placement, enough of

forechest, short breastcase, strong back, a bit long in loin and cross, a low tailset, could have a better

angulation in the back. Good bon and feet, excellent quality of the coat. Good temperament. Rather

good in movement in the back, could be stronger in the front, good temperament.

SG1

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

42. Hallo Dolly vom Schloß Hellenstein SpZB 0012/11, blauschimmel, 7.1.11, Marquell Ment To Be

For Her × Killing me Softly vom Schloß Hellenstein, Z: Monika Bollinger, E: Regine Sommer, - — Very

well  balanced,  very  nice  head  and  expression,  good  neck,  good  shoulder  placement,  excellent

forechest, strong back, enough length of the breastcase, long in cross, lower tailset, parallel stifles,

good bone and feet, she moves rather well both ways, nicest temperament.

V1, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Hündinnen

43. Diabolos No Angel SpZB 0592/08, blauschimmel, 15.7.08, Cobalt Blue Black Petrs × Libelle vom

Schloß Hellenstein,  ZuE:  Heidi u.  Horst  Teufel,  -  — A very nice bitch which today is a little heavy



suffering from fluid in the body. Could have a longer foreface, and not so much skull, throaty, ebough

neck into a good pair of shoulders, good underline, a bit long in cross and a little low tailset, wonderful

in muscular,  good bone and feet.  Could have more drive in the movement,  sweet  character,  good

handled.

V1, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Hündinnen

44.  Katrieli's  Ronja Räubertochter  SpZB 0701/10,  blauschimmel mit  loh,  25.9.10,  Leading-Light

Phenomenan × Joana's Magic Femme Fatale, ZuE: Christine Kaiser,  - — A nice bitch which needs

much more improvement all over,  sweet head and expression, good neck and shoulder placement,

enough forechest, strong back, a bit plain in the cross, bones could be stronger as well as the feet.

Nicest character. Could move with better drive both ways and more steady in the front.

V1, oA


